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Input/Output Power Scaling of a Compact (0.8 L)
Kinetically Enhanced Copper-Vapor Laser

Richard P. Mildren, Graham D. Marshall, Michael J. Withford, David W. Coutts, and James A. Piper

Abstract—We report the performance of a kinetically enhanced
copper-vapor laser of active dimensions 32-mm inner diameter by
1-m long as a function of the plasma tube thermal insulation. By
reducing the insulation to levels much lower than typically used for
conventional copper-vapor lasers, the input power for maximum
steady-state output increased from 5.9 to 7.4 kW, whereas the
laser wall-plug efficiency was constant at approximately 1.4%.
At the highest input power, we obtained 104 W at the specific
output power 130 W/liter. The depletion of Cu atoms from the
axial region by gas heating and ion-pumping depletion is similar
to that of copper-vapor lasers having much lower specific input
power and the laser gain remains peaked on-axis.

Index Terms—Copper materials/devices, density measurement,
gas lasers, hydrogen, spectroscopy.

I. INTRODUCTION

K INETIC enhancement refers to the use of small concen-
trations of HCl and H in the buffer-gas of copper-vapor

lasers to accelerate afterglow relaxation and improve pre-pulse
conditions for lasing. To date, kinetic enhancement has been
implemented on laser tubes originally designed for use as con-
ventional copper-vapor lasers (i.e., without the HCl additive).
This procedure yielded approximately twofold increases in the
output power with 25-mm bore devices generating 50–60 W
[1], [2] and 38–40-mm devices generating 100–110 W [1], [3]
at wall-plug efficiencies up to 1.4%. Further increases in the
specific output power of purpose designed KE-CVLs are of in-
terest for developing compact devices for high-power applica-
tions such as high-speed micromachining and other forms of
laser materials processing.

In order to scale output power with increasing input power,
it is necessary to reduce the tube insulation so that the copper
density in the plasma, which depends exponentially on wall tem-
perature, remains within the optimal range [4]. The efficiency is
ultimately limited at the higher input powers, however, by the
largeradial temperatureanddensitygradients in theplasma.Lim-
iting the time-averaged fractional ionization is important for re-
ducing ion-pumping so that a high metal atom density is main-
tained on-axis [4], [5]. In conventional copper-vapor lasers (i.e.,
with pure Ne buffer gas or with Hadditive), the laser efficiency
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diminishesandthebeambecomesannularwhile theefficientgen-
erationof lowdivergenceoutput,whichreliesheavilyonan initial
burstofseedradiationon-axis,diminishesmarkedly. In largebore
tubes, these symptoms are exacerbated by the skin effect which
acts to delay and reduce the electric field on the tube axis [6].

The accelerated charge recombination and the higher
Cu densities in the kinetically enhanced copper-vapor laser
(KE-CVL) plasma [7] mitigate directly against ion-pumping
and the plasma-skin effect and the limits for input power scaling
are extended. Elevated input powers have been investigated in
KE-CVLs by temporarily increasing the input power above
the steady-state optimal value while monitoring the output
power as the wall temperature approaches the overheating
limit. For example, the output of a 38-mm tube increased from
the steady-state maximum of100 to 152 W when increasing
the input power from 11 to 14 kW [3]. In this case, the input
power was increased by keeping a fixed charging voltage
and increasing the pulse repetition frequency and the output
power increased linearly without saturation up to the maximum
pulse-repetition frequency (PRF) permitted by the power
supply. Similar transient increases (35%–45%) in output power
were also observed from a 25-mm tube when temporarily in-
creasing the input power above the steady-state limit by raising
the excitation voltage (for fixed PRF) [8]. The elevated powers
were only obtained for periods of tens of seconds to minutes,
which is the characteristic time for the wall temperature to
increase through the range of maximum efficiency. The results
of these trials therefore foreshadow significant power increases
for laser tubes that are cooled more aggressively.

In this paper,we investigatesteady-statelaser performance for
specific input powers up to twice that used previously in CVLs
of similar size using a lightly insulated plasma tube. By varying
the amountof insulationexternal to thevacuumenvelope, perfor-
mance was characterized as a function of tube input power. Radi-
ally resolved Cu density measurements were performed in order
toinvestigatethecombinedeffectsofgasheatingandionpumping
on the depletion of Cu from the tube axis.

II. EXPERIMENT

The KE-CVL discharge tube consisted of an alumina dis-
charge tube 32-mm ID 1-m long (Alsint, Haldenwanger)
housed in a silica vacuum envelope 52-mm ID1.25-m long.
A simplified schematic of the laser tube construction is shown
in Fig. 1. The vacuum envelope was flared at the ends to match
the larger diameter of the vacuum o-ring seal of our existing
laser heads. The overall thermal insulation of the discharge
tube included a fixed amount internal to the vacuum envelope
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Fig. 1. Simplified schematic of the discharge tube construction.

and a variable amount applied to its external surface. The
internal insulation was made of 4-mm wall thickness cylinders
of fibrous alumina (AL30 AAH, Zircar) surrounded by a layer
of 2-mm-thick zirconia felt. The external insulation consisted
of ceramic fiber (“Kaowool”) hardened with organic binder
that was varied in thickness to enable investigation of four
insulation conditions. The first condition (A) was the most
heavily insulated with 9-mm thickness of the ceramic fiber.
For condition B, the ceramic fiber was 2.5-mm thick and an
externally oven of design reported in [9] was placed around the
whole tube (as it was originally anticipated that some additional
heating may have been necessary to achieve the operating
temperature without derating the thyratron). This active heating
was not ultimately used, however, as it was found the tube
could be easily heated from room temperature by the discharge
alone by carefully controlling the Hand HCl concentrations in
the tube to provide good impedance matching in the absence of
Cu in the plasma. Condition C consisted of the same external
layer thickness (2.5 mm) but without the external heater. For
Condition D, the external ceramic fiber layer was replaced
a single layer of silica matting providing minimal insulation
but acting as a diffuse reflector of the black body radiation to
assist in the creation of a uniform hot zone. For all conditions,
a thermocouple was placed in contact with the external wall of
the silica to monitor the silica temperature.

The laser employed a fast-risetime excitation pulse circuit
switched by a Marconi-EEV Model CX1835 thyratron. The cir-
cuit included a two-stage pulse compression excitation circuit
of design based on that reported in [8]. The storage capacitance
was 0.4 nF and the peaking capacitance 0.2 nF (values at room
temperature). Due to the higher impedance of the KE-CVL dis-
charge and the resultant improvement in impedance matching
with the circuit, the thyratron was able to operate within the
manufacturers specifications without the need for snubber pro-
tection. The absence of a snubber led to a substantial increase in
the laser wall plug efficiency ( 50%) compared to KE-CVLs
previously operated in our laboratories, as a large fraction of the
energy reflected from the discharge tube after each excitation
pulse is recovered in the storage capacitors (rather than being de-
posited as heat in the snubber). The thyratron and pulse-forming
network were immersed in flowing transformer-oil to provide
electrical isolation of components and for cooling. In order to
generate the necessary pulse rates (20 kHz) and output power
(up to 7.5 kW), it was important to use ferrite cores with high
Curie temperature material (CMD10 material 230 C, Ce-
ramic Magnetics Inc.) in the saturable inductors of the pulse

compressors. When using lower ferrite ( 130 C), the
circuit performance was very poor at the high-power loadings,
even after attempts to reduce the core temperature through water
cooling and by decreasing the core thickness. Though the higher

material has lower initial permeability ( , cf.
for the lower material), the reduction in pulse contrast

brought about by the lower unsaturated compressor inductance
was negligible. The circuit delivered tube current pulses500 A
in amplitude and 35-ns full-width at half-maximum in duration
to the laser head. At the necessary levels of input power (5–8
kW), the circuit enabled investigation of laser performance for
pulse rates in the range 20–50 kHz.

Ultra-high-purity Ne buffer gas containing 2% Hadditive
was flowed slowly ( 10 sccm) through the laser tube from the
anode end maintaining a total tube pressure 36–39 mb. HCl was
introduced into the laser tube from an oven containing ZrCl
solid powder on the inlet line [3]. The output power was max-
imized as a function of the HCl added to the tube as set by the
temperature of the oven. Note that the HCl level could be mon-
itored and reproduced by measuring the phantom current step
[10] on the leading edge of the tube current waveform.

The majority of power measurements were undertaken with a
stable resonator consisting of a 5-m radius of curvature (ROC)
dielectric-coated high reflector and an uncoated silica flat (

) output coupler. With this resonator, output powers were
typically 15% higher than a standard flat-flat resonator since a
larger fraction of the rays incident on the high reflector avoid vi-
gnetting by the tube wall. The laser output power was measured
with a calorimetric power meter (Ophir FL250A). The temporal
form of the light pulse was measured with a fast-response photo-
diode (ThorLabs DET2-SI). The near-field laser beam profiles
were recorded by imaging the beam at the output coupler via
two successive reflections from AR coated flats using a 160-mm
focal-length achromat, where dichroic mirrors were used to sep-
arately measure the green and yellow components. The Cu den-
sity in the plasma was measured using the “hook” spectrometry
apparatus described previously in [7].

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I summarizes the operating conditions and perfor-
mance for four levels of external insulation for input powers
5.8–7.4 kW. Note that in order to ensure that the laser per-
formance was representative of steady-state operation, the
maximum output power for each insulation condition was
obtained by slowly incrementing the power supply voltage over
a period of several hours. The tabulated powers were sustained
over periods 1 h. For Condition A, the maximum output
power was 87 W obtained at efficiency 1.40% based on the
power delivered from the power supply rectifier. The specific
average output power (SAOP) of 108 W/L is already slightly
higher than that obtained by us previously for our smaller bore
25-mm device (104 W/L) [3] and is almost twice that of our
38-mm device (62.5 W/L) [3]. Since the silica temperature
was within a few hundred degrees of its softening temperature,
more highly insulated conditions were not investigated. The
output power for the mostly lightly insulated condition (Con-
dition D) was 104 W, corresponding to a SAOP of 130 W/L.
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TABLE I
OPERATING CONDITIONS AND OUTPUT PERFORMANCE FORFOUR DIFFERENTLEVELS OFTUBE INSULATION

Fig. 2. Pulse rate dependence of output power and efficiency for condition A.
The maximum output power was observed at the power supply’s lower limit of
pulse rate 21 kHz.

These values should be compared with the smallest devices
producing greater than 100 W previously reported, namely a
38-mm 1.55-m KE-CVL (active volume 1.75 L, SAOP 62.5
W/L [1]), 45-mm 1.2-m Cu HyBrID laser (volume 1.9 L,
SAOP 63 W/L [11]), and the 60-mm 2-m H :CuBr laser
(volume 5.6 L, SAOP 21 W/L [12]). To the authors’ knowledge,
this is the first 1-m copper laser tube to generate100-W
output power. Moreover, the SAOP is close to the 140 W/L
value obtained for the much smaller device (0.3 L) by Marshall
and Coutts [8].

The pulse rate used in each condition of Table I represents the
lowest possible rate while keeping within the voltage ratings of
the thyratron for the present capacitor set. At higher pulse rates,
the output power and efficiency decrease as shown in Fig. 2.
Though fractionally higher output powers and efficiencies may
be obtained at pulse rates21 kHz, the measurements at 21–24
kHz are believed to be indicative of maximum values.

For increasing input power from 5.8–7.4 kW, the effi-
ciency remains approximately constant in the narrow range
1.35%–1.49% while the input power is increased by 26%. At
the highest power, the specific input power (ie., the wall plug
power per unit active volume) is 9.3 kW/L, which is similar to
the specific input power of the 25-mm devices of refs [1] and
[8], and approximately double the specific input power of the
38-mm tube of [3] ( 4 kW/L). Note that the fraction of power
deposited into the plasma is notably larger than for previous

Fig. 3. Horizontal sections of the near-field profiles for green and yellow
laser output for tube insulation condition D operating with a flat–flat optical
resonator.

KE-CVLs of [1] and [3] since energy reflected from the plasma
tube otherwise deposited as heat in a snubber is recovered in
the storage capacitors.

Despite the increased radial energy flux through the plasma,
the spatial beam characteristics are largely similar to that
observed in previous KE-CVL studies [13]. As inferred from
the near-field laser beam profile for a flat–flat resonator in
Fig. 3, the gain remains concentrated on-axis for both yellow
and green laser output, producing a profile halfway between a
flat-top and Gaussian. The axial concentration of gain is im-
portant when using unstable resonators for efficient extraction
of low divergence output [14]. Indeed, preliminary experiments
into high beam-quality output for Condition D yielded 58 W of
high beam-quality output (i.e., with the component of amplified
spontaneous emission removed) when using a positive branch
confocal resonator of magnification 50.

In order to investigate the effects of gas heating and ion-
pumping on the ground-state Cu density profile in more detail,
the prepulse Cu densities were measured on-axis and at the tube
wall. For all conditions, the Cu density on-axis is 59%–72% of
the tube wall density. As shown in Table II, the axial depletion is
similar to that measured for other CVLs (including kinetically
enhanced, Ne:Hand pure Ne CVL discharges), even although
the specific input power is generally twice as high and pulse
repetition rate up to five times as high. The KE-CVL plasma is
evidently resilient to axial depletion forces under high fluence
conditions.
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TABLE II
CU DENSITY N AT THE TUBE WALL AND ON-AXIS COMPARED TO

MEASUREMENTS OFOTHER KE-CVLS AND CONVENTIONAL CVLS

Fig. 4. Regrowth of Cu ground-state density during the interpulse period.
Time = 0 corresponds to the rising edge of the laser output pulse.

The rise in gas temperature on-axis is, to first order, propor-
tional to the input power density and the square of the tube
radius [6]. Thus, the axial gas temperature is estimated to be

60% higher than the 25-mm tubes of [1] and [8], and20%
higher than the 38-mm tube of [3]. Under ideal gas conditions,
the increased gas temperature depletes the ground-state density
on axis by the same fraction. Since depletion is not observed to
increase in direct proportion with the input power, factors other
than gas heating need to be considered to account for the ob-
served depletion such as ion pumping and the effect of small
changes in the plasma conditions on the coupling efficiency be-
tween the excitation circuit and the laser discharge.

Analysis of the time-resolved measurements of the Cu den-
sity on-axis reveals that the amount of Cu depletion attributable
to ion-pumping is the order of only a few percent for all the
investigated operating conditions. As determined from the mea-
surements in Fig. 4, the fraction of the Cu density excited by
the discharge pulse is approximately 15% for each condition,
and most of the atoms return to the ground-state in the first 10

s of the discharge pulse afterglow. Since the number density of

Cu atoms excited from the ground-state during the early pulse
afterglow serves as an upper bound to the electron density [4], it
is inferred that the time-average fractional ionization during the
discharge cycle remains5% for each condition. The depletion
attibutable to ion-pumping is commensurate with the fractional
ionization [5], and is therefore also on the order of 5%

The moderate depletion observed under the elevated input
power conditions suggests that the input power can be increased
further without seriously impacting the overall plasma kinetics.
This is reinforced by the constant efficiency observed when in-
creasing the input power from 5.8 to 7.4 kW. Substantial in-
creases in output power are therefore to be gained for further
increases in input power and with the appropriate reductions in
thermal insulation. In fact, we observed transient increases in
the output 110 W for periods of a few minutes when raising
the excitation voltage slightly above the value corresponding to
steady-state maximum output power (in a manner similar to the
trials discussed in the introduction). Though depletion due to
gas heating is expected to become important for increased spe-
cific input power, it is likely that output powers200 W/L are
possible for KE-CVLs of active volume 1 L.
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